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Brown v. Board of Education (1954)
“The doctrine of separate
but equal has no place in
the field of public
education.“
-Brown decision, 1954
A mother explaining to her daughter the significance of
the Supreme Court's 1954 ruling in Brown v. Board of
Education of Topeka; photographed on the steps of the
U.S. Supreme Court in Washington, D.C., November 19,
1954.
New York World-Telegram & Sun Collection/Library of
Congress, Washington, D.C. (LC-USZ62-127042)

William B. Umstead
63rd Governor of North Carolina, 1953-1954

Institute of Government at
UNC Chapel Hill’s 1954 Report
The use of state funds to provide vouchers to families who
wanted to send their child to a private school in order to avoid
segregation.
1.
2.
3.

The drafting and implementation of a pupil assignment
plan.
The creation of new attendance districts for schools
aimed at keeping the races segregated.
Allowing parents to personally choose the district and
school their child would attend.

The Governor’s Special Advisory Committee on
Education
•

Thomas J. Pearsall from Rocky Mount, North Carolina, Chair.
•

William T. Joyner from Raleigh, North Carolina.

•

R.O. Huffman from Morganton, North Carolina.

•

Arthur D. Williams from Wilson, North Carolina.

•

I.E. Ready from Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina.

•

James C. Manning from Williamston, North Carolina.
•

Dr. F.D. Bluford from Greensboro, North Carolina. *

•

Dr. J.W. Seabrook from Fayetteville, North Carolina. *
•

Hazel S. Parker from Tarboro, North Carolina. ***
•

Ruth Current from Raleigh, North Carolina. **

•

Helen S. Kafer from New Bern, North Carolina. **

•

Dr. Paul A. Reid from Cullowhee, North Carolina.
•

Dallas Herring from Rose Hill, North Carolina.

•

Fred B. Helms from Charlotte, North Carolina.

•

Dr. Gordon Gray from Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
•

L.R. Varser from Lumberton, North Carolina.

•

Clarence Poe from Raleigh, North Carolina.

•

J.H. Clark from Elizabethtown, North Carolina
•

Holt Mcpherson from North Carolina.

*Identifies members who were African American
**Identifies members who were female
***Mrs. Hazel Parker was the only African American female on the committee

Thomas Jenkins Pearsall

A Variety of Suggestions
• “Group Enrollment and Registration Law”
• The segregation of schools by gender, not race.
• Gradual desegregation: The desegregation of first grade classes across
the state and one grade level would be added every year.
• Voluntary segregation

Governor William B. Umstead
passed away in office on
November 7, 1954.

“Umstead Funeral Tuesday,” The Daily
Reflector, November 8, 1954.

Luther Hodges
64th Governor of North Carolina, 1954-1961

Report of the Governors’ Special Advisory
Committee on Education
• “Preservation of peace
throughout North Carolina.”
• “Preservation of the public
education system in North
Carolina.”
• The draft report urged North
Carolina citizens to “act
coolly, exercise restraint,
exhibit tolerance, and display
wisdom” during this time of
uncertainty.
Report of The Governor’s Special Advisory Committee on Education, December 30,
1954. Verona Joyner Langford North Carolina Collection, East Carolina University

Luther Hodges
64th Governor of North Carolina, 1954-1961

The Pupil Assignment Act of 1955
March 23, 1955
• All mentions of race in law related to public schools was the be
removed.
• The responsibility and power of pupil assignment, enrollment, and
transportation was to be transferred from the State Board of
Education to local boards across the state.
• Parents displeased with their child assignment could appeal the
decision to the state courts.
• The power and decision to ultimately close schools was given to local
boards of education

Albert Joyner and the Old Fort 5

Albert Joyner and the Old Fort
children, Look Magazine, 1956.

The 2nd Governor’s Special Advisory
Committee on Education
Thomas J. Pearsall from Rocky Mount, North Carolina, Chair.
William T. Joyner from Raleigh, North Carolina.
R.O. Huffman from Morganton, North Carolina.
Lunsford Crew from Halifax County, North Carolina.
H. Cloyd Philpott from Davidson County, North Carolina.
Edward Yarborough from Franklin County, North Carolina
William Medford from Haywood County, North Carolina.

Report of the North Carolina
Advisory Committee on Education,
April 5, 1956

Report of the North Carolina Advisory Committee on Education, April 5, 1956.
Verona Joyner Langford North Carolina Collection, East Carolina University

The Pearsall
Plan

The Pearsall Plan to Save Our
Schools. Verona Joyner Langford
North Carolina Collection, East
Carolina University

“Desegregation is not only the law, it is also right.”
-Elmer Grainger, Charlotte Superintendent, March 1957

Token Integration
• Charlotte, Greensboro, and Winston-Salem schools
were chosen to admit African American students at the
beginning of the 1957-1958 academic year.
• A total of 4 students were enrolled in previously all
white school in Charlotte, 6 in Greensboro, and only 1
in Winston-Salem.

“Beginning of a Freedom of
Choice Approach to School
Desegregation.”
- Guy B. Phillips, 1957

Image Source: Guy B. Phillips, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Yackety Yack 1913.
Chapel Hill, Publications Board of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Token Integration continues
• Havelock-Craven County: 1958-1959
• Wayne County: 1958-1959
• The City of Durham: 1958-1959
• High Point: 1958-1959
• Chapel Hill: 1959-1960
• Raleigh: 1959-1960
• Yancey County: 1959-1960
• By the beginning of the 1958-1959 academic year, only 10 of the 300,000+
African American students in North Carolina were enrolled in desegregated
schools.

Governor Terry Sanford, 1961-1965

Governor Terry Sanford meeting with black school children at Happy Plains School in Alexander County. Photo by Lt.
Lloyd Burchett of the North Carolina Highway Patrol. From the Raymond Stone Photograph Collection of Governor Terry
Sanford's Education Tour, 1962, PhC.136, State Archives of North Carolina, Raleigh, NC.

North Carolina Advisory Committee on Civil
Rights
• Formed under the Civil Rights Act of 1957
• Charged with studying the state’s public schools and the process of
desegregation
• October, 1960: Reported that the state was failing when it came to
integrating African American students in previously all white schools
• 75 African Americans students were enrolled in these previously all
white schools
• The report also noted how the state’s most populated school districts
were lacking significant numbers of integrated students. Raleigh had
only 1 case while Charlotte showed only 2

Ongoing Legal Challenges
• 1961: The NAACP took up lawsuits against several North Carolina
school districts that they believed had failed at desegregating their
facilities at a reasonable pace.
• 1961: Wheeler v. The Durham City Board of Education
• The U.S. Middle District Court stated that students and their families
must follow the procedures set forth by state legislation.
• The court also ruled that the district had practiced blatant racial
discrimination due to its low numbers of approved African American
student transfers.

Ongoing Legal Challenges
• After the Durham City School Board failed to follow through on the
decisions made, the case was eventually made it to the 4th Circuit
Court of Appeals.
• The lower court’s decision was overturned and the school board was
ordered to submit a plan that would end racial segregation and
discrimination in the district.
• First time in North Carolina that a court ordered for district wide
integration due to the failure of the Pupil Assignment Act.

Southern Education Reporting Service
• 1963 Report:
• Of North Carolina’s estimated 346,746 African American students,
1,865 were enrolled in a previously all white school (.538%)
• Of the 171 school districts in the state, 40 were integrated, 4th
most amonst surveyed states.
• 38 of the districts were integrated voluntarily.

Southern Education Reporting Service
• 1964 Report:
• Of North Carolina’s estimated 349,282 African American students,
4,949 were enrolled in a previously all white school (1.42%)
• Of the 171 school districts in the state, 84 were integrated, 4th
most amonst surveyed states.

Pearsall Plan Defeated
• February 1966: William Medford states that the Pearsall Plan had
served np purpose to North Carolina or its citizens.
• A group of three federal judges struck down the law in 1966,
declaring it unconstitutional.
• Governor Moore announced the state would accept the court’s
decision.

Pitt County Schools
• “I believe we will have to proceed according to policy worked out by
the Attorney General, the State Board of Education and the
legislature. When a study of the decision has been made and the
decrees that implement the decision have been fully analyzed, there
will then come a general policy for the state.”
-D.H. Conley, Pitt County Superintendent, May 18, 1954

1964 Petition
• A petition dated November 16, 1964 called for the reassignment of
the 272 African American students enrolled in Pitt County Schools.
• The petition claimed that Pitt County knowingly operated a racially
biased system both before and after the 1954 Brown decision.

Petition Loses Support

“School Petition’s Support Sagging,” The
Daily Reflector, January 4, 1965.

January 6, 1965
• Motions for a court injunction and civil suit against the Pitt County
Board of Education were filed in the U.S. District Court in Washington.
• The civil suit was filed in December 1964 and called for the complete
racial desegregation of the Pitt County school system.
• Brought on by Moses Teel’s desire to have his children transferred to
an all white school.
• Teel’s application was denied and his children were placed in an all
black school that was further from their home.

Was There Intimidation?

Roy Hardee Papers (#1161), East Carolina Manuscript Collection, J. Y. Joyner Library, East
Carolina University, Greenville, North Carolina, USA.

The First Court Intervention

“Court Orders Pitt Schools Draw Desegregation
Plan,” The Daily Reflector, February 24, 1965.

Pitt County’s Plan

“Education Board Plan for Compliance With Civil
Rights Act is Submitted,” The Daily Reflector,
March 23, 1965.

Pitt County’s “Freedom of Choice,” 1965
• Pitt County, with the exception of the Greenville City School District,
will consist of one school district for the assignment of students.
• Parents of all children will be given the opportunity to choose their
choice of school before the board makes assignments.
• If more requests are submitted than a particular school will hold,
preference would be given to those living closest to the school.
• Parents who original request could not be honored may indicate a
second choice.

Pitt County’s “Freedom of Choice,” 1965
• Publish a legal notice in all of the county newspapers, provide radio and
television stations with a copy of the notice.
• Supply all parents with a copy of the form needed for them to choose their
child’s preferred school.
• Along with the form, the school board will also provide a letter to be sent
home to parents that explained the process of applying for school.
• Agreed to give ample notifications to all concerned parents as well as
accept all appeals related to assignment that are made within 10 days.
• Provide a transportation program that would allow all students to attend
the school of their choice.

Opposition to the “Freedom of Choice” Plan
• Many spoke out against Pitt County’s plan, arguing that it did not do
enough to overcome the racial bias that existed within the school
district.
• Notable opposition came from Jack Greenberg, director of the
N.A.A.C.P.’s Legal Defense Fund.
• Greenberg alleged that African American teachers would be
dismissed due to Pitt County’s plan.

“As far as I know, no Negro teacher has been fired,
or advised to seek employment elsewhere other
then a very small number who were not
recommended by the principal for various
reasons…none of the having to do with civil
rights.”
-A.S. Alford, Assistant Superintended of
Pitt County Schools, May 1965

Individuals receive Pitt County Schools Certificates of Merit, May 1966. Daily Reflector Negative Collection (#741), East Carolina
Manuscript Collection, J. Y. Joyner Library, East Carolina University, Greenville, North Carolina, USA.

“Pitt School Board Oks Requested
Transfers,” The Daily Reflector, May 29,
1965.

Pitt County Schools,
1965-1966

“Pitt County Schools Quietly Open On A NonSegregated Basis Today,” The Daily Reflector, August 27,
1965.

“Freedom of Choice” approved
• District Judge John Larkins approved Pitt’s “Freedom of Choice” plan
on June 3, 1965.
• The district received notice that the U.S. Department of Education
approved of the integration plan on September 3, 1965.
• Approval released $200,000 dollar of federal funding that would be
used for school lunches as well as vocational, home economic, and
agriculture programs.
• Approval did not end government oversight though.

The Desegregation of Faculty
• Pitt County shifted their focus to the
desegregation of it’s faculty as the
1966-67 school
• The district had been informed that
the “Freedom of Choice” plan would
not be approved for the 1966-67
school year if it did not address the
desegregation of faculty and the
ending of segregated athletic and
extracurricular activities.

“Faculty Integration Action Taken Last Night By Pitt’s School
Board,” The Daily Reflector, August 16, 1966.

Teel v. Pitt County Schools, 1966
“Board of Education has not attempted to promote integration and will not do so
unless ordered to do so by the highest court of this land.”
October 4, 1966 Bond Referendum

“Any Negro Child will have the right to attend any of the new consolidated facilities
if they desire to do so.”
“The statement was made to put to rest the fears of the majority of the Pitt County
people that we are promoting integration instead of education.”
“The Board of Education will do all that it can insure the rights of every child in this
county.”
-Arthur Alford, Superintendent of Pitt County Schools, October 6, 1966

Back to the Drawing Board
• Following the approval of the U.S. Department of Education, Pitt County
operated their schools under the “Freedom of Choice” plan as well as 1968
plan that reorganized the school system and shut down the former Grifton
Elementary School.
• This all changed when Judge John Larkins rejected the ongoing approach
and ordered the district to deliver a new plan that would “end the dual
school system and effectively establish a single, nonracial unitary school
system by the fall of 1970.”
• Judge Larkins ordered the district to present a time table for completion as
well as a report that detailed the exact use of each facility in the system,
which schools might be paired with others and which might be closed.

Pitt County Desegregation Numbers as of
March, 1969
• 2,464 African American students of the 7,145, African American
students enrolled in Pitt County schools were assigned to their school
on a nonracial basis. (34.4%)
• 159 of 549 teachers are assigned to a school on a nonracial basis. Pitt
County counted teachers who were either the minority in their school
or they were in a school where student assignment had been done
through geographical zoning. (29%)

Adjustments Needed
• Based of the percentage of students and faculty assigned to school on a
nonracial basis, Judge Larkins ordered an additional 11% desegregation for
the 1969-70 school year that would be followed up by total desegregation
for the 1970-71 school year.
• Larkins denied a plan submitted by Pitt County that would have proposed
the percentage of desegregated students for the 1969-70 school year
remain the same as those reported in March, 1969 and that a nonracial
school system would be created once new high schools were constructed.
• Larkins approved the following plan on April 21, 1969 that would lead to
total desegregation in the Pitt County Schools by the beginning of the
1970-71 school year.

1969-1970 Plan

“Judge Okays Pitt School Desegregation
Plans,” The Daily Reflector, May 5, 1969.

1970-1971 Plan

Greenville City Schools
• “We’ve got to keep as calm as we can and work it out as best we can,
feeling that the Supreme Court in its decrees is going to take it stateby-state, and take a number of years to work it out. I foresee no
change in North Carolina in the next two years. We operate under the
authority of the legislature and we’ll have to wait for any changes
they make. The local school board has no right to make changes. We
have a state school system.”
-J.H. Rose, Superintendent of Greenville City Schools, May 18, 1954

J.H. Rose High Is Integrated

“Approve Eppes Pupils’ Transfer,” The Daily Refector, June
19, 1964.

Greenville City Schools Committee
• March 9, 1965: The Greenville City School Board approved a
committee that was charged with developed a plan for desegregation
that would be deemed acceptable by the federal government and
other organizations with an interest in the issue.
• W. W. Speight, Chief Counsel for the Board of Education, stated that
some sort of freedom of choice plan was the most likely to be
accepted and that the plan should integrate all grades at one time.
• Plans from Hertford County, Lenoir County, Moore County, as well as
Kinston were reviewed for possible use.

Greenville City School Desegregation Plan
Committee
• Dr. F. L. Longino (Chair)
• Mrs. A. H. Van Dyke
• Louis Gaylord Jr.
• John Bizzell

Greenville City Schools “Freedom of Choice,”
1965
• Adopted by the school board on
May 6, 1965
• The plan allowed all students in
grades 1st, 9th-12th, and all new
students the choice of which
school they would attend for the
1965-66 school year.
• For the 1966-67 school year,
students in al grades except 7th
and 8th would be given the choice
on which school to attend and by
the 1967-68 school year, schools
for students of all grades would
be assigned by choice.
“Freedom of Choice Plan Given Final Approval of School
Board,” The Daily Reflector, May 7, 1965.

Greenville City Schools,
1966-67

“Freedom of Choice Plan Will Be Modified by
School Board,” The Daily Reflector, March 25,
1966.

Notice of School Desegregation Plan Under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and corresponding letter from J.H. Rose,
Greenville City Schools, March 30, 1966. Verona Joyner Langford North Carolina Collection, East Carolina University

The United States Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, 1969-70
• March, 1968: The United States Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare stated that school districts had a duty to eliminate the
historic dual system of schools across the south and that districts
should adopt a plan of compliance that would completely
desegregate their schools for the 1969-70 school year.

Greenville City Schools, 1969-70
• In response to The United States Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, Greenville City Schools submitted a plan for approval
that shifted away from the “Freedom of Choice” model for a
geographic zoning model.
• The plan was rejected by The United States Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare due to Sadie Saulter Elementary School
remaining an “all-black” school.
• Despite the rejection, Greenville continued forward with the plan,
believing it was the best plan that would satisfy the needs of their
students with the demands of the federal government.

Local Opposition
• “Those for whom I speak; and I, do
not feel that the proposed racial
integration plan for the operation of
the Greenville City School System in
the 1969-70 school year is desirable
o practical at this time and we
respectfully urge the School Board
to reconsider its decision.”
-Dr. John East before the Greenville
City School Board, January 20, 1969

Visual Media: Black and White Images. UA55-01,
Box [number]. University Archives, East Carolina
University, Greenville, NC.

Students

White

Negro

Staff

Elementary Schools
White Students: 3,719 (63.27%)
African American Students:
2,159 (36.73%)

Agnes Fullilove

215

25

240

Eastern

429

0

429

Elmhurst

426

125

551

South Greenville

293

138

431

Sadie Saulter

2

508

510

Third Street

136

183

319

Wahl-Coates

341

71

412

Total Elementary Students

1,842

1,050

2,892

Aycock

948

117

1,065

Eppes

0

527

527

Total Junior High Students

948

644

1,592

Rose (Total)

929

465

1,394

Total Pupil Enrollment

3,719

2,159

5,878

Junior High Schools

“Big Strides in Desegregation of City
Schools,” The Daily Reflector,
September 8, 1969.

Senior High

Faculty

White

Negro

Staff

Elementary Schools
White Faculty Members: 181
(71.13%)

Agnes Fullilove

9

4

13

Eastern

12

4

16

African American Faculty Members:
73 (28.87%)

Elmhurst

18

4

22

South Greenville

14

5

19

Sadie Saulter

9

8

17

Third Street

11

3

14

Wahl-Coates

18

1

19

Total Elementary Faculty

91

29

120

Aycock

37

8

45

Eppes

6

20

26

Total Junior High Faculty

43

28

71

Rose (Total)

47

16

63

Total Pupil Faculty

181

73

254

Junior High Schools

“Big Strides in Desegregation of City
Schools,” The Daily Reflector,
September 8, 1969.

Senior High

Disturbances and Demands for Change
• October 24, 1969: A physical dispute erupted at Rose High School when
African American students accused the administration of removing two of
their fellow students from the school even though they had done nothing
wrong.
• The dispute evolved into a fight during the lunch hour that saw one student
injured and taken to the hospital and the school closed for the remainder
of the day as well as the following Monday.
• In the days that followed, several African American students presented a
set of demands to administration which included the teaching of a Black
History course, the removal of police from campus, and the re-admittance
of students suspended because of the October 24th fight.

Greenville City Schools Responds
• On October 28, 1969, the Greenville City School Board responded to the demands of
their African American students. This official response included several clauses, including
the following:
1. The school board agreed to address transportation issues that resulted in
overcrowding and tardiness
2. The school board agreed to ensure fair treatment for all students regardless of race.
3. A survey regarding the offering of a Black History course would be used to gauge if
there was sufficient interest in the course.
4. Board members agree that there must be an increased effort when it comes to
ensuring that problems presented by African American students receive equal interest
and concern.
5. All school activities must be planned in a way in which all students can participate.
6. Any charges of discrimination made against a staff member will be fully investigated
and if found true, will be properly dealt with.

Legal Opposition
• March 3, 1970: A motion asking that “Greenville City Board of
Education be required to immediately adopt and implement a plan of
desegregation for its schools and for it’s faculty” was filed in the U.S.
Eastern District Court.
• The motion also requested that any new school construction be
halted until the district adopts such a plan and can prove that any
new construction would help further desegregate the school system.
• The motion accused Greenville City Schools of using construction as a
means of ensuring a system that would remain fully segregated.

“Plaintiffs File Answer In Local Civil Action,”
The Daily Reflector, March 25, 1970.

A New Plan is Ordered
• Judge John Larkins ordered that the Greenville City School Board must
present a new plan for the 1970-71 school year.
• Larkins ordered the board must “submit to the court within 24 days a
plan utilizing paring, grouping, rezoning or other facility or planning
method for the achievement of racial integration of student and
faculty.”
• Larkins stated that the board’s previous plan was” deficient of
teachers and school personnel…”

Greenville City Schools, 1970-71
• One week after Judge Larkins decision, the Greenville City School
Board debated 4 different plans desegregation before adopting Plan 4
with a 5-2 vote.
• Plan 4 maintained the geographic zones as they had been with only
slight variations, converted Agnes Fullilove Elementary into a
kindergarten and school for special programs, and accomplished the
required ratios of desegregation by bussing students to each school.

Estimated Total of 1,044 Elementary Students Who Will
Need to be Bused to School for 1970-1971
School

White

Negro

Total

Transport

Eastern

323

167

490

167 Negro

Sadie Saulter

292

171

463

132 White

South
Greenville

322

205

527

219 White

Elmhurst

332

210

542

150 Negro
133 White

Third Street

133

61

194

61 Negro
44 White

Wahl-Coates

354

151

505

148 Negro

“School Attendance Plan Voted By 5-2,” The Daily Reflector, July 24, 1970.

Plan 4 Opposed
• August 13, 1970: A complaint against the Greenville City School Board
was filed by student Barry Christopher Henderson and his parents.
• The complaint was filed on behalf of a group of students who resided
in the Hillsdale, Greenbrier, and Carolina Heights sub-divisions that
would be bused to Sadie Saulter Elementary.
• The group requested an injunction that prevented Plan 4 from being
implemented.

